BOUNDARY LAKE, Killarney Provincial Park

PORTAGE FROM BOUNDARY LAKE TO DAVID LAKE
The entrance to this 565m portage is located on the north eastern shore of Boundary Lake. This portage has a moderate incline and decline as it progresses toward David Lake.

Boundary is a small quiet lake located just off of David. There is only one campsite #110; this site can be found by following the western peninsula (the land mass straight ahead after portaging) until it rounds and heads back north. Boundary Lake is separated from Kirk Creek by this peninsula making it very secluded!

Up for an adventure? Why not bushwhack to Little Mountain Lake! Follow Kirk Creek north until reaching the 770m portage into Little Mountain Lake. This portage meets with a section of the La Cloche Silhouette Trail so remember to bring along a map and compass! Kirk Creek can have low water levels at times and can be difficult to paddle.

Little Mountain Lake is a great spot for a swim! Bring along some lunch and find a spot to sit along the waters edge before heading back to Boundary Lake.